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OFFICER MAY DIE AS RESULT

OF COLLISION WITH AUTO

DRIVEN BY WILLIAM WELSH

"Joy-ridin- g" Party Kills Horse
and Frightfully Injures

Manuel P. Mcranho..

MALE OCCUPANTS OF CAR
DONT KNOW THE WOMEN?

Early Morning Accident May
Lead to Charge of

Manslaughter

Manuel P. Moranho, mounted police
officer lies at the point of death at
Queen's hospital as the result of a
collision early this morning with au-

tomobile No. 999, owned and driven by
William I Welsh. Should .Moranho
die, and Jt is believed to be but a
matter of a few hours before he passe i
away, W'elsh will be charged with
manslaughter, according to a state-
ment made by Sheriff Rose this morn-
ing. Moranho is suffering from a com-
pound fracture of the skull and nu-
merous bodily bruisra.

The accident occurred on Kalakaui
avenue, a short distance from John
Ena road, at 3:17 o'clock this mornlnr,
Walsh was at the wheel of hi high- -

power car and with Mm in the ra- -
w'ere Charles A, Reynolds, anotbe
chauffeur and two young girls. Tin
borte ridden by Moranho was killel
Instantly., cs a result of the Impry?A.

wim me ruscn:ne.
Tho identity of these glrlswlll pro'

ahly p'ay an Important part In the i:
vestlgatlon cf the nccidrnt

- It was a general rumor-aroun- d town
that the women were membera of th?
Juvenfle Postcnlan , company. This,
however, wa a denied by Welsh ant
hi companion and by the manage-
ment of tho. theatrical organization.
Every effort rn the part of the police
failed to aubstant'ate the rumor.

The girls, Reynolds fa credited wit1'
stating, were stranrers to him. boO
being friends of Welsh, the name o'
one of then being Dolly.

Officer Moranho was returning t"
the police call box at the corner or
Kalakaua averue and King street t
make hia final report for the night
before going off duty at 4 o'clock. H

, was. proceeding along Kalakaua ave-
nue In the direction of town and I

believed to have followed the roa1
either between the rails of the Hono-
lulu Rapid -- Transit? line tor near thi
track, when overtaken bv the machtn

," In; which W'elsh and Ms party wern
tr turning from Walklkl. ; . . ,

Welah Old Not 8et Officer.
The details cf the collision, which

It Is believed will result in the deat'i
of Moranbo, so far received by Sheriff
Rose, were taken to police station
early this morning by Charfea Rey-nold- a,

member of the party. Reynold
Is credited with the ; statement that
Welsh at the wheel, had turned in

Ms seat to address some remarks to
the' passengers In the rcarof the car.'
Hia attention was soon called to a fig-
ure of a horseman slowly moving In
the direction of town and almost in
the path of the machine. Refore W'elsh
resumed complete control of the car.
Reynolds states, the machine was on
top of the mounted officer.

The Impact was terrific, according
to the declaration of Reynolds t
Sheriff Rose. The horse was nractl-call- y

cut down, the fender of thd car
breaking both hind legs and caving in
tli Canka cf the animal, which soon
bled to death. The force of the ma-
chine hitting the horse sent the police
officer Into the air, and falling to th
street he is alleged in this manner to
have received the serious compound
fracture at the base of the skull.
Car Did Not Strike Moranho.

Reynolds is positive that the car
did not strike the officer after the
man had been thrown from his horse

Special Motorcycle Officer William
B. Ferry waa called to the scene with-
in a half hour following the accident.
Ferry took a series of measurements
In carrying out hia Investigation. He
reports that the collision took place

(Continued on page three)

A distinct innovation in the routina
life., of. the prisoners at the territorial
prison is about to be made, and they

are already looking forward to it
eagerly. , vV

An honor 'roll; Is. to be drawn up.
and the prisoners whose names are
on it will have the privilege of living
on Round Top day in and day out,
night times as well. .

Thia became known yesterday when
Superintendent of Public Works John'
W. Caldwell called for bldB for the
construction of. portable prisons on
Round, Top. It is the outcome of a
plan worked out by High Sheriff Jar-re- tt

and the superintendent
The portable prisons will be in two

divisions, facing each other, and over

MONUMENTS
GRANITE AND MARBLE

COPING AND VAULTSA H. E. HENDRICK & CO
Merchant and Alakea Sta. Phone 2543

MY MID
WOULD SECURE

MANY VISITORS

Local Pastor, Now on Coast
Plans to Have 1000 Dele-

gates Here in 1916
Rev. Henry P. Judd, superintenden

of the Sunday schools of the Hawaii
an Evangclic-- l Association, who now
Is In Chicago in attendance at the trl
emlal convention of the Internationa
Sunday School ssoeiatioi. I d.ng

-- n nofd booFtin? f-- r HwaM on th
nvinlnd- aordfni t cTPa'ondnce
rorrivrd by th Promotion rVmrnltle
At. the present time. Mr. JiHd is mak
rz ",r'nrmrnt8 to ba".tne dojra

t"o t- - the nert WorM's Pundv 3rbo-- l

pfoeinl Ion. which will be held In.-J- a

'"'n In Orfbcr. 1916. stop for i pbort
t'rrn in thr Islands during the J'ur
nev to the Orient

In a Htrr to the Promotion Com
rnlt. Mr. Judd sav. in nart- -

': "The nevt cmvertlr-- cf th Wor'd'p
Pnrdav School Association will h held
In Tok'o. .Taean. in October. 191f,nd
p!?n already "re bclne m1 for that
rrePt ctherlns;. At a committee meet
Ine June ?fi I waa Invited by H.
Hejrx f P'ttsbure. eha'rman of the
roran-'tte- e. to. fneak frr Hawaii. In
mv short sneech I spoke of the fact
that we entertained the Helns paiv
In March, 1913. when It wa rn route
to Japan. nd thit.we hoped that the
transportit'on rommlttee would so ar
range the it'nerary of the dleeates
going to Japan In 191(5 to ns to allow
tw-- i or three or four days t least.
part of the t!mc In Honolulu and
rart In Hllo &nu at the volcano. '

v ;In introducing me to the commit
te. Mr: Heine referred to hia delight
fwtrtiv in Honolulu and dorl'red that
Honolulu was a raopt be-nt'.f- uT p'ace
and the peonl most hospitable. XUer,
in private ennversatton. ne asked m
pow the llonolul'i people i:Kea tne im- -

oroved and guarded inscription of the
Daughters of Haw" t the Nuinnn
Pall. I w a a pleased to tell him that
we sll appreciated his kindness. ;

"My Invitation to the committee to
have It arrarpe for a stop-ove- r In Ho--

no'ulu was well received, and I ; am
cuite sure that if arrangements can
be made, the steflraer or steamers that
will . bring the thouind or ?o dele-
gates will sUy In the Islands long
enough to allow the de'ecates a chanc
t- - see the. choice parts of Hawaii aM

become enthusiastic friends of the
ls!anda.

"James W. Klnnear of Pittsburg i

chairmn of the transportation com
rr'tle. He was in Honolulu Jat year
with the Heinz party and Is a baoater
frr Hawa.l. He Is wll known in Pitts
hurir . beln-- j a former c!rcu1t court
Judge. I think the next step to, b
taken is for you to follow up the mat
ter with Mr. Kinnear and nree hlra to
arrange for a f top-ov- er in Honolulu.

"Hawaii la becoming better known
each year to the people in the East
and In the Middle West, to say noth-
ing of the Pacific coast As I have
recently traveled through New Eng-

land and New York, I have noticed
that everywhere people are much In-

terested In Hawaii and m-n- y express
the desfre to co out and see the Isl-

ands. ..There-ar-e several contrihutary
causes of this growing interest. The
literature sent out by your .committee
is splendidly advertising Hawaii. The
remarkable work of Duke Kaban'mbku
In the Olympic games helped to main
our Islands known. The baseball team
of the so-call- ChInese university of

(Continued on page three)

them there will be a galvanized Iron
covering.

Prisonera whose names are on thu
honor roll ill be allowed to go up
on Round Top and work on the home-
stead road being constructed there.
Many prisoners are already making
application for this privilege. They
will be allowed not only to live In
these portable structures of wood bu:
will be permitted, to have flower an 1

vegetable gardens, and. spend part ci
their leisure time in sports, such a i
basebalL. '

The structures will be large enoug'i
to hold more than 50 men. Each bunk
will have a transom with a half-incl- i

mesh screen over it The structures
will be built up in panels and boltei
together In such a way that they cau
be moved easily.; .......

Bids for the construction of theso
buildings will be opened July 23. It
is planned to award the contract . at
once bo as to lose no time in gettin::
the portable prisons up.

High Sheriff Jarrett is very much
pleased with the scheme and is con-
fident it will be successful

PORTABLE PRISONS WILL BE
USED BY HONOR PRISONERS

DELAY OF DOUSE

IN ACTING UPON

BILL EXPLAINED

Unexpected Amendment Re-

quested by Defendants in
Manuka Site Litigation

FREAR APPEARS TO
REPRESENT PARTIES

Requests that House Measure
Provide Reimbursement-Am- ount

About $28,000
"What is holding up the federal

building bill in the house?"
This is the question that has been

asked with increasing interest during
the las few weeks. The answer has
come from Washington in the report
of a hearing before the house commit-
tee on public buildings and grounds
on June 10.

At that hearing former Governor
Walter F. Frear appeared to repre-
sent, presumably as paid attorney, de-

fendants in the condemnation proceed-
ings by which the government sought
to acquire the Fort street frontage
for the federal site. Mr. Frear want-
ed an amendment to the bill by whicb
these defendants would be reimbursed
for their attorney's fees, etc., during
the litigation .

'

The report of the hearing shows
that opposition to this at once arose
in the committee, the chairman, rul-
ing that the committee had no juris-
diction in the matter, that it was a
subject for the appropriations commit-
tee. , : '

As a result it is expected that the
committee will report the bill without
the amendment proposed by Frear.

The Senate passed the Warren bill,
which is the latest of the federal
building bills and embraces the whole
subject; on Juno 23. Robert W. Shlnj
gle, who went to Washington to has
ten' action on tho building mattev
expected that the House would pass
a similar bill the following week;
That was the general expectation
here. But apparently the new situa
tion developed from the Frear pro
posal has been one factor in the de
lay. , ."

On June 10 the House building com
mitted waa in session. . John R. Desha,
the delegate's secretary, had discuss-ed-V

wlth the committee isome minor
amendments of wording in the bill.
The hearing was about to close.
Chairman Clark said:

"I do not think we will need any
further Information and we will take
up the matter in executive session."
Frear Offer Amendment.

At this point Mr. Frear said: .

"There Is another point that has not
come before the committee at all. You
remember I appeared before the com-
mittee in support of this bill, claiming
that I did so simply pro bono publico,
not representing any parties interest
ed in any phase of the matter. But
since then the defendants in the can-demnati-

proceedings, - which were
instituted for the acquisition of addi-
tional land for the enlargement of the
site, have written to me asking ine
to present claims to have them reim- -

(Continued on page four)

DILL FAVORED

DV THE SENATE

Another Forward Step in Se
curing Franchise for Street

Railway on Big Island '

T:'
"Hilo tranait bill reported favorably

n aenate. (Signed)
"KALAN I AN AOLE."

i
This cablegram from Delegate Ka- -

anianaole's secretary in Washington,
was received today by Robert W.
Shingle, president of the Henry Water-hous- e

Trust Company.
The bill for a street railway fran

chise in Hilo passed the house on June
5. The time limit was extended for

four the request for authoriza-
tion of additional stock being refused,
meaning the proposed bonus stock of
$25,000 lor use in the floating of
bonds.

NURNBRG DUE IN PORT
OF HONOLULU JULY 28,

WILL SAIL JULY 30

the German consul. Georg Rodiek, that
the German cruiser Nurnberg would
arrive in Honolulu harbor July 28 and
depart for the Orient July 30.

The Nurnberg is leaving Mexican
waters, steaming to Honolulu by way
of San Francisco, having been reliev
ed by the cruiser Ieipsig, a recent

isltor at this port

SUGAR
SAN FRANCISCO. July 15. Sugar:

96 degrees test, 3.26 cents. Previous
quotations, 3.29 cents.

Trio Probed
oo

WCarn Case

All Reports Are Declared Adverse
Sjt.i:il .tar-I!ulhti- n OaWol ,

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 16. W. M. Offley's report
is unfavorable to District Attorney McCarn. Two other
investigators have visited Honolulu. All of the reports
are declared to be adverse to McCarn. McCarn's friends
here are Upset over the developments.

C. S. ALBERT.
The Star-Bulleti- n cabled to Washington today for a statement from

the department of justice as to the findings of W. M. Offley. whose pres-

ence here was reported in this paper seme time ago. Offley-saile- d for
the coast yesterday. The cablegram above i3 the reply to this paper's,
query.

WILL REPORT REPUBLICANS TO

ON JUDICIARY ! ORGANIZE SOON

TO VASIIINGTON FOR CAMPAIGNS

William M. Offley Leaves for
Camto After Thorouan- - -- - -- - -i w

Local Investigation

Following a quiet Investigation last- -

Ing nearly a month. William M. Offley,
head o the New York branch of the
department of justice, returned to the
mainland yesterday in the Wilhel- -

mina. It was stated this morning tonal central committee ana omer 01-b- y

an authentic Bcurce that Mr. Off- - ftcers and executive committeemen. J

Robert W. Shingle is still chairman 4ley was sent to Hawaii to investigate
thp local ludlcial situation erowine of the central committee, according
out of the forwarding to Washington
of the names-o- f persons qualified to
fill the pcsltious on the bench now oc--

cupied by Judges William U Whitney.
m r a a m -

v. j. KODinson, waunewman ana rar
oon a An1 Vnmav I list ra 'rxnerouiin, auu a vm bU t v uuftv vvvjv

"Tho miirimr rvf Knih in voaHtroHnna
Is Mr. Offley's business; that's what
he Is hired for." said a prominent for-
mer judge ' this - morning. "When
names for judges are sent in they usu- -

ally are followed by many letters of
protest, the judkiarv department does
not know whether it is afoot or horse- -

back, so to speak. I am positive that
he was not sent here to investigate ed. and of course his successor caji-th- e

McCarn-Mcrid-e affair. However, not be elected nntil the new cpmmlt-durln- e

his stav here, he mav have so-- tee Is called together. The duty of
luuj i . ntn --nr.njnr. tt
If he formed arty opinions vrbile here
regarding recommendations which he
wuuiu inane, ii. in nut iinrij uiak un

not

chairman

mem-Carn'- s.

I is
executive

I
as can

attorney all
I use

office on
casions."

Offley, when first came here,
was touted aa a "mysterious man"
owing: to with which he

the federal bulldine.
represented as an insurance
agent New York City.

TODAY'S MAJOR

LEAGUE RESULTS

American League.
At Boston 5, Boston 2.

New New York 6,
Louis 4. I

Washington Waahington o,
Cleveland 2.

At Philadelphia Philadelphia
6
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburg Brooklyn 4, Pittsburg
3; Brooklyn Pittsburg 2.

At No Boston-Cincin- -

nati game; rain.
St Louis Philadelphia 6. St

Louis 3 (10
I

How They Stand
NATIONAL

W. L.
New 44 25
Chicago .43 37 .538
St. Louia ...42 40 .512
Pittsburg
Philadelphia . 38
Brooklyn , 37

38 41 .481
Boston. . 1 33 43

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Philadelphia 46 32
43 36
45 38
44 37

Louis 38
Boston .

York 47 .390
Cleveland 26 54 325

Perhaps the first out for
successor of John W. Caldwell,

of public be
the building of territorial
prison. Pinkham stated
that he is anxious for this work to be
started as as possible.

it can be made
available without difficulty.

o-- o oo

Robert W. Shingle Held to Be
. unairman umn successor

Is Ejected

Republican activities for the fall
mary --and general campaigns are ai
ready along. However, or- -

ganlzed acticn awaits the selection or
a chairman, for the Republican terri- -

to Republicans who have closely ob-- ,

served the new party rules. The ' j

rules
Tde officers or terruonai cen- - i

4 on 1 nAimmUt&A Ci Vl O 1 1 Ko O rVl f Tm " fl 'oot1
HtTICLdl V. fl03.DLttin ,' - - - 'secretary and treasurer, wno snan

their offices until a new commit
tee is elected and until tneir succes-
sors are elected, unless sooner re-

moved by an affirmative vote of
thirds of the of the corn- -

mittee.
It is held that Shingle remains as

chairman until his successor is elect- -

cnlline' tnp-fUhp- r thf there-- '
fore fairFupon the outgoing

me cnairman oi me commmee is
-- j - " s 7

I

HAWAII CANE IS

MORE INTO II. S.
,
I

Superintendent Ehrhorn Re-

ceives Notice of New
by Dept. of Agriculture

a a 8 a a a a aaaaaaaa
a E. M. superintendent a
. ui mu.ue, u. .w

a nursery for the ter-- a f

a forestry, has received from Wash- - a be3 ington a copy of a rulmg by the a
a department agriculture that a
a will effectually prohibit the a
a ping of sugar cane from Hawaii a He
a into the states. a
a A ruling some time ago pre-- a
a vented the of cane into a
a the states from foreign coun- - a to
atries. Hawaii Porto Rico were a
a still allowed send to the a
a mainland. The latest ruling stops a
a even that. a
a The action of the federal de- - a
a partment Is taken In order to a
a check spread of Insect pests a
a and fungus 'diseases. . Acting a
a Secretary of Agriculture B. T. a
a Galloway issued the orders a
a which quarantines : Hawaii and a
a Porto It is unlawful to, a
a move any living canes, cuttings, a toa or parts from Hawaii into or a thea through any state, regardless of a
a the use for which the cane is a
a intended. The quarantine notice a
a Is dated June 6, 1914. aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa of

Sheriff Charles Rose demand
the return of R. J. Ritchie, alleged the
embezzler, who effected a sensational
escape from the city county jail,

Manila,- - a." cable to this effect
having been dispatched to the Philip-
pines prior to the sailing of the trans-
port Logan for Honolulu, In the opin-
ion of the local Ritchie is a
fugitive from justice and mainly upon
this ground his return to this city is
insisted upon by the sheriff who con
tends that extradition are un

. ' ;

wruJd make them known, to anyone." Dy tne executive committee, as
United States District Attorney Jaff stated in the SUrBulletln yesterday.

McCarn aUted this mornlna: that Mr. The of the committee ap-bffl-

came to Honolulu with a letter points members of thexecutlve com-o- f

Introduction from a friend of Mc- - rnlttee upon the nomination of
Ders from the various districts. The

Of course, know what Mr, Offley chairman ex-offlc- lo member and
was here for." said the district attor- - chairman of the committee,
hey, "but m not authorized to give The committee Js expected to -- be
that rut The' letter which he had rolled together soon as notice
was from a fellow of line, he given to the members, which. In
and gave Mr. Offley the of my the case tf the outside island dlatrlcts,

and stenographer several oc- - require ten days.

Mr. he

the frequency
called at He

himself
from

Detroit
At York St.

At

Chicago

At
5,

Cincinnati

At
innings).

LEAGUE.
Pet.

York .638

...37 37 .5C0

...37 .493
36 .493

Cincinnati
.434

.590
Chicago .544
Detroit
Washington .543
St. 43 .531

44 39 .530
New 30

work laid
the su-

perintendent works, will
the new

Governor has

soon The
money for probably
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swinging
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ty say:

tne
mui,utc
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two- -
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Pivot on Which the
Mexican Situation

Mast Now Revolve

:;-s,?5- r - -

11 V 'i

ii (
'

.

- i

General Venustiano Carranra,
leader cf the Constitutionalist
forces, who can bring about
American recognition j of new
Mexican administration.

oiiiirri r unrroMil III II r lllf llrUHlilULL lillULU

COMMITTEE PLAY

NO iiFAVORITES

HetlHng Republican .Chairman
Dprrarp Siirrpnr ShmiiH

Not Take Partisan Stand

Leading Republicans today heartily
indorsed the stand taken by the Star- -

Bulletin editorially last evening thai
the. Republican Territorial central
committee and particularly its chair
man cannot "play favorites" between
party candidates during the campaign
lor nominations at the direct primary.

Robert W. Shmgle, retiring chair
man of the Republican party, declares
that an Impartial course must be tak
en by the party organization and its
chief if the party hopes to hold to
gether its full strength - and win a
victory In the November elections.

"1 agree absolutely with the Star- -

Dulletin," said Mr. Shingle this morn
ing. "The central committee and Its
chairman occupy a position that
should represent not one element or
faction cf the-part- y but all the peo-
ple. .

"Our new primary- - law does away
with conventions as a means of choos- -

Ine party candidates and puts the
choice up to all the people within the
party. The central committee must
let the people make the choice. It
should not identify itself with on;
candidate as against another.

"If the chairman of th committee
takes sides, for instance, between Joe
Cohen and John Lane or Harry Mur- -

f or between Oscar Cox
Jd wnam for ghiriff or
Rice and ,Kuhio for delegate, it will

detrimental to party interests.
"I believe, of course, in a man hav-

ing his own views aa to candidates.
may hold his personal views with-

out bringing these into tho primary
campaign. He should keep these
views out of the fight. What I want

emphasize is that the spirit of our
new direct primary law the spirit
that the Republican party believes in
and is pledged to uphold requires
that the party organization do not
work for one party candidate as
against another.

"After the primary election comes
the-gener- al campaign. The chair-
man of the Republican party and his
fellow members of the committee
must be able to give an account of
their stewardship. They must be able

give their friendly cooperatton to
candidate nominated at the pri-

mary. How can they do this if they
have' perhaps fought these candidates
during the primary campaign?

"I do not believe that the chairman
the Republican central committee

can in fairness and in observance of
primary law and party principle

take sides with any one of the party
candidates for nomination as against
any ether." 1

.

HUERTA NEARING SAFETY.

Associated Press by Fed. Wireless.
VERA CRUZ. Mex., July 16 Form-

er President Huerta'a train" passed
Cordoba thia afternoon, bound for
Puerto Mexico. , He ahou Id arrive at
that point tomorrow morning. .

WILSON MAV

RECOGNIZE

GOVERNMENT

President Instructs Silliman to
.

Notify Carranza I hat Peace-
ful Settlement of Internal
Trouble Means Rccogni.

tian by United States

FOREIGNERS DOUBTFUL
OF PERMANENT PEACE

Foreign Vessels Dropping An-

chor at Puerto Mexico
Hucrta Not Yet Arrived

(Associated Press by Fed. W'lre.les3.
WASHINGTON. D. C, July 16.

President Wilson has forwarded In
atructions to John R. Silliman, Unit,
ed States consul at Saltillo, to inform
General Carranra that provided a
peaceful settlement la reached with
President Carbajal, recognition by the
United States will be extended to the
resultant administration.

Should Crram insist, on forcible
entry Into Mexico City, recognition.

; will be deferred until following the
t legal election.
j FOREIGNERS DOUBT PEACE.
( VERA CRUZ, Mex., July 16. For-eig-n

residents of this city doubt great-- '
ly that permanent peace wilt result
from the change in the administration
of Mexico.

It Is the prevailing opinion that the
change simply means a subsidence of'
the Anti-Americ- feeling and a tem-
porary cesaation of hostilities. -

fMany foreigners, owners of hacien-
das and mines, are anxioua to return
to their properties.
FOREIGN VESSELS ARRIVE.

PUERTO MEXICO, Mex, July 16.
The British cruiser Bristol has drop
ped anchor in this harbor and the Ger
man cruiser Dresden has been aighted
approaching the harbor.

The arrival of former President Hu-er-ta

is momentarily expected. ;

CENSORSHIP REAPPLIED. ''
PUERTO MEXICO, Mex July 16

The censorship on outgoing haws from
this port, which was raiasd some time
ago, has been reapplied, pending tha
arrival ar.d sailing of Hujeta., ,.

HUERTA' NOT: trt SIGHT.
ORIZABA, Max, July 16. Thui fjp,

there la no sign of Huerta'a apaclal
train. Thia la the junction point for
the Puerto Mexico branch and a few
of the former prealdent'a friend are
on hand to welcome him and bid' him
bon voyage. ; - -

CARRANZA IS SILENT.
MONTEREY, Mex- - July IflL Gen-

eral Carranza, leader of the Constitu-
tionalist forces, la silent regarding
the change In the presidency which
took effect yesterday. '

Confidants of Carranza are positlva
in their assertion that there will be
no change in their leader'a plans, stat-
ing that the advanceon Mexico City .

will continue unless President Carba-
jal will surrender, unconditionally.
PLAN PEACEFUL ENTRY.

MEXICO CITY, Mex July 16. The
results of the change in admlniatra- -

.

tion were received calmly here, no i

demonstrations or riots materializing j

s

as had been anticipated.'
?

A committee of 'four has departed
to confer with the leaders of the Con-

stitutionalist forcea in an endeavor to
arrange for a peaceful entry Into Mexl- - '
co City of General Carranza and hia
followers.

L1PENTI R INS

ALL THE VAY IN

Oil
Frenchman Gets Decision in

Sixth Round, ''Gunboat"
Losing on a Foul

Associated Tress by Fed. Wirelesa.
LONDON, Eng., July 16L Gunboat"

Smith lost his fight here today to
Georges Carpentier, Smith being dis
qualified in the sixth round..

Carpentier missed a swing and slip-
ped to hia knee. Aa he waa rising
"Gunboat" hooked ' him on the eye.
The crowd jeered Smith thundcroualy.

The Frenchman had a good lead at
the finish. It had . been hia fight
throughout. He waa much faster than
the American and knocked "Gunboat"
down in the fourth with a right to tha
kidneya. - : x:

CARPENTIER AND SMITH
BOTH BETTING FAVORITES

Associated Press by Fed. Wireless.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 16 Betting

on the "Gunboat' Smith-Georg- es Car-
pentier fight, which will tako place In
London tonight, ' has" taken an cii
turn. In thia city, where Smith ii
well known, he is a 10 to 6 favorits
over the French champron, while in
London, where Carpentier atock ia
high owing, to his defeat of "Bom-
bardier" Wells, betting it 10 to 8 cn
the Frenchman. - '


